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Assrnecr

Montroseite, a new vanadium mineral named from Montrose County, Colo., has been

found in four mines in western colorado and in two mines in eastern utah. It is black,

opaque, submetallic, and occurs in microscopic bladed crystals of the orthorhombic di-

pyramidal class. The axial ratio is @:b:d:0.509:1:0.310, the common forms are D {010}'

rn lll}l, p ltzll, and a large vicinal form is approximately {0,10,l}.The observed

specific gravity is 4.0, and the calculated specific gravity is 4.15. The composition is essenti-

ally VO(OH), with some iron commonly substituted for vanadium. Partial oxidation to

VOz has taken place. Chemical analyses and r-ray difiraction data are given. Single crystal

study indicated that the space group symmetry is Pbnm(Dznr').

INrnolucrroN AND Acrwowr,n,pcMENTS

Montroseite was first collected by L. R. Stieff, T. W. Stern, and M. N.

Girhard, of the U. S. Geological Survey, during the summer of 1949 at

the Bitter Creek mine, Montrose County, Colo., and was studied by the

writers in 1950. More montroseite was collected by A. D. Weeks from the

Jo Dandy mine, Montrose County, and the Matchless mine, Mesa

County, Colo., in 1950; from the Bitter Creek and the Wh:tney mines,

Montrose County, Colo., in 1951, and from the Juniper mine, Grand

County, Utah, in 1952. It was collected from the Rex No. 2 mine at

Temple Nfountain, Emery County, Utah, in 1952 by A. Rosenzweig of

the Atomic Energy Commission.
The mineral was named after preliminary morphologic and x-tay

study and chemical analysis had showed it to be difierent from any known

vanadium mineral (Weeks, Cisney, and Sherwood, 1950). It was not

fully described at that time because of the problem of a satisfactory

chemical formula. The small unit cell determined by *-tay study indi-

cated a simpler formula than was obtained from the chemical analysis.

Thanks are extended to L. R. Stiefi, T. W. Stern, and M. N. Girhard,

who collected the first sample; H. T. Evans and Stanley Block, of the

Geological Survey, who determined the crystal structure and the correct

chemical formula; also George Switzer, of the U. S. National Museum,

who furnished material for comparison with the new mineral.
This work was done on behalf of the Division of Raw Materials of the

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.

* Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
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OccunnBNcr

Four of the mines in which montroseite has been recognized are Io-
cated in the Uravan mineral belt (Fischer and Hilpert, 1952) in western
Colorado. The fifth locality, the Juniper mine, near Thompsons, Utah, is
along a possible northwest extension of the Uravan belt. These live mines
are in the Salt Wash sandstone member of the \{orrison formation (Late

Jurassic). The sixth locality is the Rex No.2 mine in Shinarump con-
glomerate (Triassic) at Temple l\tfountain on the southeast side of the
San Rafael swell in Utah. (See Fig. 1.)

5co le  i n  m i l es

Frc. 1. Index map of localities of montroseite.

Montroseite occurs in black, relatively unoxidized vanadium-uranium
ore; it is more abundant in the predominantly blacker ore at the Bitter
Creek and the Whitney mines than at the Jo Dandy mine where the ore
is generally oxidized and consists of minerals such as carnotite, hewettite,
and hummerite. A small amount of pitchblende found at the Juniper and
the Rex No. 2 mines is further indication of the relatively unoxidized
envi ronment  of  montrosei te.

At the Bitter Creek and Whitney mines montroseite is the chief
vanadium ore rnineral in the blackest ore but is less abundant than cor-
vusite in the greenish-black or blue-black ore. At the Matchless mine a
small amount of montroseite was found in a band of corvusite ore with
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. f  .2  .3 .4  .5  mm.

Frc. 2. Drawing of montroseite in thin section of ore sandstone from the Matchless
mine, Mesa County, Colo.

thin seam fiilings of hewettite. The montroseite is in microscopic crystals
interstitial to the quartz grains of the ore-bearing sandstone (Fig. 2). The
occurrence at the Jo Dandy mine may represent a further development of
the situation at the Matchless minel at Jo Dandy there is a very small
amount of montroseite in dark patches of corvusite ore. At the Juniper
mine a specimen of mineralized fossil bone was found to have micro-
scopic tubelike fillings of montroseite in brown apatite.

A. Rosenzweig, of the Atomic Energy Commission, sent a few milli-
grams of nearly pure montroseite from the Rex No. 2 mine to the writers
for identification. The sample consisted of cleavage fragments and ag-
gregates of grains larger than those in other samples, and was the only
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specimen suitable for measurement of specific gravity on a Berman bal-

ance' 
Pnvsrc.tr- Pnoprnrtns

Montroseite is black, opaque, with submetallic luster and black streak.

It forms microscopic crystals randomly oriented in massive ore, filling

interstices between quartz sand grains, or filling small tubelike openings

in fossil bone. Only the samples from the Bitter Creek mine contained

single crystals large enough for goniometric and r-ray single crystal

study. These bladed crystals, of the orthorhombic dipyramidal class, are

commonly attached at one end and terminated with dome and pyramid

faces on the other end. The crystals have good cleavage parallel to the

length of the blade, {010} and {110}, and are britt le. Superficially mon-

troseite resembles melanovanadite in that both form elongated black

crystals; but montroseite is orthorhombic and opaque, whereas melano-

vanadite is triclinic and strongly pleochroic in black and red. From the

unit cell dimensions and chemical formula, the specific gravity of mon-

troseite is calculated to be 4.15. The only specimen suitable {or measure-

ment of specific gravity, from the Rex No. 2 llline, Emery County, Utah,
gave 4.0. Montroseite can be separated or concentrated from the minerals

with which it occurs by the use of methylene iodide and by the Frantz

isodynamic separator because it is heavy and more magnetic than the

associated minerals.
Goniometric measurements made on several crystals were inaccurate

because of poor reflections, small faces, and multiple growth of crystals.

They only served to determine the forms present, and the angle table
(Table 1) has been computed from the unit cell lengths found by r-ray

diffraction. The bladed crystals (Fig. 3) consist chiefly of the brachy-
pinacoid and a steep brachydome, both with rough surfaces. The p angle

of pllzt| could be determined better by finding a small circle including

some reflection from the four small faces than by measuring each face

Tasrn 1. Atorns or MoNlnosnrtn Cnvsrll

Orthorhombic; dipyramidal, 2/m 2/m 2/m
& : 6 :  d : 0 . 5 0 9 :  1  : 0 . 3 1 0
q i h t p t : O . 5 0 9 : 1 . 6 4 5 : 1

Po: qo:rs:O.ff i8:0. 310 : 1
12:  p2 :  Q2:3  .226: l  .961: l

P r : AForms

b 010
m 110
p r2r
Uncertain form

il o, 10, I

0000'
62"59',
44"26',

0..00'

p : c

90000'
90'00'
40058'

72'07',

90'00'
90000'
31"48'

72"07'

90"00'
27"01'
62"41',

90'00'

0'00'
58"42',

90000'

P z : B

0"00'
62"59',
62005',

17"53',
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Frc. 3. Drawing of montroseite crystal.

individually, and the angle thus found was between 40" 3l ' and 41?, in
good agreement with the calculated angle.

X-nev Drrrnecrrox Der.t

The r-ray powder pattern distinguishes montroseite from the other
black vanadium minerals: riielanovanadite, corvusite, and vanoxite (con-

sidered a doubtful species by the writers) . Morphologic study indicated
that montroseite belongs to the orthorhombic system, and this was borne
out by r-ray study. Rotation and Weissenberg photographs taken around
the c and @ axes were poor and did not give sharp reflections, but the
extinctions indicated the space group to be Pbnm (.Drn'6). From approxi-
mate measurements on the Weissenberg photographs the powder pattern
was indexed (Table 2); the unit cell lengths were recalculated from
measurements on the powder pattern. The unit cell lengths, ao:4.82t
bo:9.48, and c0:2.93, obtained in this way agree more closely with the
diffuse lattices than with the sharp lattice of Evans and Block (1953).

This is probably because the sample used for the powder pattern was
considerably altered to VO:, whereas the single crystals contained a well-
crystallized portion of the original VO(OH).

Cnpurcer Amarvsns

Montroseite presented a problem in chemical analysis because the
vanadium is commonly in two valences and some iron substitutes for

vanadium. A portion of the sample was digested in HzSOa in the absence
of air and was titrated with KrCrzOT. In this titration VzOr is oxidized
to VzOa, and FeO to FezOa. A second portion was digested in the same
manner and was titrated with KllInO+. In this titration VzOa is oxidized
to VzOr, VzO+ to VzOa, and FeO to FezOa. Total V and Fe were deter-
mined on separate portions. The analyses (Table 3) were computed from
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Tertn 2, X-uv DrrlnacrroN Pownnn Parrrnw or MoNTRosErrE.
CuKa RanrerroN

d (calc) A d (meas) A

020
1 1 0
120
130
101
021
1 1 1
t2 r
220
131
230
o+1
221
241
321
151
250
oo2
061
t 1 2
170
t32

4 . 7 4
4 . 3 0
3  . 3 8
2 643
2.507
2 . 4 9 5
2 . 4 2 4
2 . 2 1 6
2 . t 4 9
r .963
r .917
1.843
r . 7 3 4
1.690
1 .605
t . 5 1 2
1 . 4 9 1
1.467
t . 3 9 1
1 .388
1 .304
t .283

4 . 7  5
4 . 3 1
3  . 3 8
2 . 6 M

2 . 4 9 5
2.423
2 . 2 1 7
2 . 1 5 1
1 .965
1 . 9 1 8
1 .841
1 . 7 3 1
1 .689
1 . 6 0 5
1 . 5 1 2
1 . 4 9 0
1 . 4 6 7
1 .391

1.302
1 . 2 8 2

VF
S
M

M
w
M
F
w
w
Fb
w
w
w
M
w
W
w

F
F

these determinations: Total FeO and V2O3, total reducing abil ity of the
mineral, total V, and total Fe.

The chemical analyses may be interpreted in the light of information
obtained by r,-ray structure study (Evans and Block, 1953). Ideally the
original composition of montroseite was VO(OH), but the substitution
of FeO requires an equivalent amount of VzOa. In the chemical analyses,
the amount of VzOr in excess of that required to balance the FeO repre-
sents the oxidation of the original mineral. The amount of water de-
creases as VO(OH) alters to VOz. Calculation of the analysis (Table 3,
column 3) of the sample from the Nlatchless mine, indicates about 35
per cent of [(Fe+z.V+4),V+3]O(OH) and about 65 per cent of VOz.

None of the montroseite samples could be separated completely from
the associated minerals, chiefly because montroseite occurs in such fine-
grained mixtures. The sample (Table 3, column 2) from the Bitter Creek
mine (120 mg.) was a Ioose aggregate of crystals and probably the purest
of the three analyzed samples. The sample from the Matchless mine
(Table 3, column 3) contained microscopic grains of montroseite between
quartz grains and is only about 90 per cent pure. The sample (about 12 g)
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Tasm 3. CHnurclr. Axelysrs or MoNTRosEnn (rn rrn cnxr)

Analyst: A. M. Sherwood, U. S. Geological Survey

L24l

VrOa 89.29
VzOr
VrOs
FeO
FezOg

HrO tO.71
SiOz
Al2o3
UOs
Mgo
CaO
S

1 0 .  5
7 2  . 5

8 . 8

5 . 0

1 1 . 1 0
66. 90

8 . 2 6

4 . 8 2
6 . r 2
3 . 0 0

69.35
0 . 4 8

10.33
10.  60
3  . 5 6
| . 8 7
2 . 6 0
0 . 5 6
0 . 2 4
0.09

Total 100.0 96.8 100.20 99. 68

1. HVOr or VzOs'HrO.
2. Partia\ analysis on a 120-mg sample from Bitter Creek mine.
3. Matchless mine-
4. Whitney mine.

from the Whitney mine (Table 3, column 4) is not more than 85 per cent
pure and contains clay, possibly corvusite and a new black uranium
mineral, and a little pyrite.

PanacBNBsrs

Montroseite is the least oxidized vanadium mineral thus far found in
the Colorado Plateaus uranium-vanadium ores and it is thought to be a
primary mineral. It occurs with or in the same environment as pitch-
blende and a new black uranium mineral not yet described, as well as with
pyrite, gaiena, and other sulfides. In the zone of oxidation it is altered to
corvusite, melanovanadite, and the quinquevalent vanadium minerals
hewettite, pascoite, and hummerite-
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